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ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

What do you do after years of popping out puggles? Why, 
you get a chase for your own forever home! Jewel is a 

Breeder Release who came into rescue pregnant and had 8 
beautiful puppies. She has been learning how to be a 

house dog and pet. She is around 21 pounds and 3-4 years 
old. Jewel would love a home with another dog so she can 
continue to become a great companion but would also do 
well as an only pet for someone who is home a lot. She 

loves attention and being doted on! After all, she deserves 
it!\n\nWhat a fun dog she is becoming! Jewel has a 

different life now that she is no longer used for breeding. 
She loves being around her people and getting all the 
attention one can give her. She has toys but prefers 

something that she can chew on and eat. She is learning 
how to go on walks and does well on the leash. \n\nJewel 

has met kids and does great with them. She has not met a 
cat but says she would be interested to see what the fuss 

is about. She is still working on potty training and will have 
an accident once in a while. She is still learning about the 

world outside of a kennel so her new family will need 
patience to let her learn and explore at her pace. She likes 
to be outside and relax in the sun on the deck, especially 

when the weather is nice. We are still working on her 
asking to go out.\n\nSince she has only known love and 
care from her foster moms Jewel will need time to get to 
know her new family. She currently sleeps in her crate at 

night and is also crated when her foster moms leave. Jewel 
loves treats and food. She will need lots of dog approved 
chew treats. She is very interested in people food and is 
working on her table manners and not to beg.\n\nJewel is 
fully vetted including spay, microchip and all shots are up 

to date.\n\nJewel is fostered in the Omaha area with an 
adoption fee of $400. If you have the love, time, and 

patience to watch this beautiful girl blossom into a loyal 
family member please apply for her at 

www.bassetandbeagle.org
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